$500,000 Estate Left Olivet, Alma, MSU

Global Glimpses

52 Killed in Yugoslavia Mine Blast

INDIANA—Two explosions in Yugoslavia's biggest lignite coal mine Tuesday killed 52 miners and critically injured 11, state officials reported. The explosion tore through a 3½-mile hole in the ground, quickly engulfing thousands of tons of coal.

Indicted for Tax Evasion

N. Y. Stock Exchange Head

WASHINGTO. Indicted Tuesday on income tax evasion, were said at Christian Bersers Tuesday was reported nearing an end with an indicated $196,494, when his ac-

But Donor Demands 'Strings'

Drilling 6-Mile Hole Planned

WASHINGTON—The United States, flushed with a victory in the Korean War, launched a large-scale work program Tuesday to stop the Komba after a crash land-

Death Ends Bloody Siege

WAUSAU, Wis. — A hulked car Tuesday ended a three-day arms battle that paralanced a small town in north-central Wisconsin and involved the/columns of the Algerian rebel Parliament in Algiers.

Economic and Social Policies

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — The vote was 27 in favor with 5 abstentions—Britain, Belgium, Denmark, France, Italy, and the United States—on a resolution that would have the United Nations Economic and Social Committee confer with the United Nations Special Committee on disarmament.

Twelve Men Killed in Flood

WASHINGTON—Twelve men were killed and another 12 injured Tuesday in a mine explosion near the town of Davant, Me.

Debate Held on Bill

WASHINGTON—A day after meeting to discuss the implications of the Free World Conference in Geneva, the American Hospi-

Third for Red Island

UN Dumps Cuba

Quickly and without comment, the United Nations General Assembly Tuesday dumped Cuba from its agenda. Only four of the 47 votes cast were needed, since 27 abstentions were required.

Thousands May Lose Loyalty Oath

The Michigan House of Rep-

MOTHER, Tots Brave Cold, Mine Fields To Flee Reds

The United States was ex-
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Luau May Be Fun But Is There Room?

Tropical flowers and the soft strands of island music seem destined for increased MSU activity now that spring is being planned to add to spring term events.

Unfortunately, the spring schedule leaves little room for such activities. Last year the major events were reasonably well scheduled for one day: Spring Weekend, March 29-31. Park Day and Greek Week are traditionally followed by a bunch of minor activities on the last day. This consolidation is intended to free up enough room in the schedule to add substantial events like the spring luau planned for April 11.

The effect of this, however, only increases the problem.

One major criticism of the luau is the time and place of it. It will involve 500 students and many hours from each student. The question is whether we want the luau but whether we want to turn spring term into one endless hammer-and-saw session and Palo party.

Perhaps we haven't had the answer. MSU must read this new form of entertainment. Being different, it may have the sparkling uniqueness which our students lack.

According to Letter

U.S. Action in Congo Lost Many Friends

The following article dated November 26, 1962, was submitted by Earl H. Lech, a graduate student at Michigan State University. It was printed in the East Lansing Daily Chronicle.

Today Miss Julia Hoel gave me a letter to read, and I feel I should not hold back with what little I can say. I have lived in Katangas for over ten years. All of these years I have enjoyed the people, and feel that if the United States backs a "crushing" of Katanga, it may never again say a foreign word about Katanga. "crushing" This year many years ago, we lived in a comfortable house, and we found that the people of Katanga were, because we were with the U.S. government, and knew them personally. In fact, when we moved to our new house in Katangas, we personally knew one of our men on our company.

The war started in December 1959, the U.S. began to send over a lot of people into Katanga, and our company also decided to send people into Katanga. We were there but we were not living in Katanga. The U.S. government sent over some of their men, and we were and sent word out for U.S. men not to.

Letter Policy

Letters to the Editor are all good. However, we must know the writer of every letter before it can be printed, her letter before it can be printed, her...
THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET swung Monday night as part of the Lecture-Concert series, those News Photo by H. John Lindemuth.

From 'Blue to Grooves'

Jazz Quartet a Solid Hit

By JACQUE KORONA
Of the State News Staff

Portraits were painted in black, hues, colors and light spots when the Modern Jazz Quartet performed here Monday night in the Lecture-Concert Series.

The portrait interpretations and improvisations of music the quartet presented them of the first woman in "Happiness" is a song entitled "If I Were Eve," from the ballet score of "Original Sin." The定位 it as the first woman in history the excited beats of John Lewis, Percy Heath, Milt Jackson, and Connie Kay in the audience. —

Shepard's Shoes presents...

Black Cordovan

Black Cordovan

Black Cordovan

Black Cordovan

Men's Dormitories May Become Coed

Women may take over one or more of the men's residence halls next year, Tom Dutch, director of housing, said Thursday.

When Hall, originally planned to be used only for women, will be for both men and women. This is necessary to meet the demand. The men's residence halls are filled to capacity, he said.

The building will include both classrooms and faculty offices.

Dr. Robinson To Speak On 'Commission of Money'

Dr. Roland L. Robinson, provost of Financial Administration in the graduate school of business administration, will speak on "The Commission of Money and Credit" Wednesday at 7 p.m. in 26 and 27 Union in Accounting and Finance Club.

Robinson formerly served as

JACOBSON'S MEN'S SHOP 219 ABBOTT ROAD

Open Every Wednesday Night Until Nine

GIRLS OF M.S.U.

We've Just Received

A New Shipment Of

PETTI-PANTS

an excitingly new lingerie fashion story

$3.

The look is refreshing, young and purely feminine... the practicalities unlimited: Under clothes, nothing is as sleek and shapely as the long tapered legs of our petti-pants... and as new, as they double as a dainty petti-slip... and as feminine. For all three so they can have the complete set.

Presented by...

Your

Classical

Sweatshirt

$4.

These sweatshirts are anything but pretty... they come in one color, a washed out grey... But, they have pictures of Beethoven, Brahams or Bach on the front of them. Sizes small, medium and extra-large. We guarantee to fit any man or woman on the campus. Many are buying all three so they can have the complete set.

CARS SMITH WINS CANDIDATE FOR RESIDENCE HALL. DORM Residents, April McMahan are campus students may Thursday. Gwen Greene aid sent stum elected from each

AWS ELECTIONS TO BE THURSDAY

AWS elections will be held Thursday. Green Gowns and blue gowns chaired from campus, resident hall. Dorm residents may vote in the dormitories, out of doors or at the voting center in Union.

YOUR BEST BUY, CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS

MEN'S SHOP

Present...

Shepard's Shoes

Bates

Also available

as rich cordovan

Call Mrs. Shep's Shoes when you are ready to buy and we will be there to help you.

CAMPUS STORE

LANING STORE TILL 5:30

THURSDAY HOURS 9-30 TILL 5:30

LANING SHEPARD'S SHOES

EAST

Shepard's

H O E S
Spartans Lose, 71-64

By GARY RUNNINGS
State News Sport Writer

Michigan State played right back into the Big Ten basement Sunday night on north-campus basketball against Indiana here Saturday.

The overzealous, foul-plagued court was barely close to the score indicators, as the Wildcats boasted a 70-43 score as of 11 minutes to go. The game's end, 11 minutes to go.

The Wildcats finished with 27 fouls on the court and 20 fouls, six points, Dick Logan, 11 and Bill Wooden hit 11 points.

Michigan State's Ted Wil­

liam played one of his finest games despite the deficit, scoring 14 points and re­

bounding through the General.

The Spartans, after sparkling in the early stages of the Wild­

cats offensive, were never

leading second.

The closest score ever came

was four points, when Williams

took a shot early in the second

half to make the score 10-6.

The victory gave the Wild­

cats a 12-2 record, while the

Spartans fell behind 84) and

12-2 against Indiana here Saturday.

The Spartans, who had led 39-33 at half, took a slim win on one of the rare occasions when the Wildcats had less than 10 points under their belt.

The game's end, 11 minutes to go.

Michigan State's Mike Bur­

da was the most distant scorer of all, 8 points, Dick Logan, 11 and Bill Wooden hit 11 points.

World of Sports

The Milwaukee Journal 12 of 15 comprised players divid­

ed in three teams when pitcher Don Northrop signed his

name to the dotted line.

Still uncommitted are pitchers Don McKechnie and Carl Willett.

JOY JAY, a 10-game winner with the National League champion Chicago Cubs last year, showed up in Tuesday's threat and threatened to quit unless his salary demands are

10 Tankers Leave

For Big Ten Meet

By LEON WOLES
State News Sport Writer

Michigan State's well-earned

name in track equals those of

Stanford University and the

Scoring Championships of the

The three day power-pack­

ed Big Ten meet, which com­

ments on the 110-yard hurdles

for the sport.
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Wednesday Morning, February 28, 1962

In WCHA Play-offs

Hockey Team To Face Tech

Michigan State's hockey team ground to your prescription. If you prefer.

Always ready for love . . . will she ever be ready

OUCH?—Dr. T. E. Avery is paying for violating a shindig tradition established 45 years ago. He wore a tie which is in the process of being cut off. The All University Shindig will be held this Saturday at 8:30 in Demonstratio Hall. Clarence Schmidt's orchestra will provide the music.—State News Photo by University Shindig.

Michigan State's hockey team will be facing Ohio Tech in the WCHA Play-offs. The Spartans are looking to avenge their 3-1 loss to the Buckeyes last month. The game will be held on Friday, March 2.

Campus Want Ads

For Sale

Specials by MieJkifput State New*, East Lansing, Michigan
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Dean Porter Reports on Research Needs

Dean Thelma Porter told the Board that the school needs more funds for research. "Please for additional space has been made using approximately 50% of the budget," Dean Porter said. "These plans are still in existence and will be presented to the Board when funds are appropriated." Dr. Bruce W. Pink, scientist, said that research needs space for research.

Packaging Society Will Meet

The Packaging Society will meet at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, October 19, in the log cabin building on the campus of the University of Illinois. A unique feature of the program will be the participation of graduate students in research activities Dean Porter said. One student has been asked to present the research at the meeting for consideration. A file in consumer's attitudes will be shown.

Human Relations Award Banquet Set Wednesday

Laugher, Health and Safety Human Relations Award banquet will be held on Wednesday at 9 p.m. in the Big Ten Room, Kellogg Center.

The award, tendered by the Louisville guests of the local and international management representatives of the Lansing area who are interested in the progress of the city of the month, is sponsored by the Indianapolis Convention of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters.

The Brotherhood Program is sponsored by the International Brotherhood of Teamsters and Lansing City Council, with other local and state agencies.

Reservations may be made to call the Lansing City Council at 490-3700, or by writing to the Executive Director Tuesday in electrical Engineering.

Hurrel To Give Philosophy Talk

Dr. Bruce W. Pink, scientist, said that r GOOGLE and Systems Department, will give a talk on "Philosophy: The Study of Values," at 7 p.m. in the Student Union on Wednesday in electrical Engineering.

Student Honors To Be Confirmed

Each year the Junior Council of the University awards honors to members of the college. Students who have been active in college or campus activities, athletics, student government, and other organizations, while maintaining academic eligibility, are eligible for selection.

Selection will be made by a group composed of instructors of the University Board: John B. Hemenway, John D. Story, and C. Frank P. Stinson. The honorees will be elected by the Student Council on Wednesday in the College of Business and Public Administration.

Carefree Living in COTTON KNIT 10g5

The versatile cotton knit comfort, with or without a belt, is now available. Novelty patterns with jewel necklines and attractive grosgrain ribbons trim. Stylistically priced for $0.50, $1.00, and $1.50.

DRESS — STREET LEVEL